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y re Stars In 
Alpha si Play 

··_\11 th!" King's Men,'' adapted 
rum th,-· P11litz,-r PriZl' winnin~ 
u,-el ()f th,· same ,iarne, will b,· pre

,, nted tolli••·ht and tol!lorrow at 8:'.~0 
1,.rn. in CB-'.WO. Ray Myhn· plays 
Willil' Stark, the "king." 

'!'his play, produced by Alpha Psi 
< hnega a n d din:ctrd by Carolyn 
\fodlring and Don Myhre, is being 
1-rodun·d in srmi-arena and proscen
ium styk. The play is written in two 
worlds: the past and the present. 
l'ur thi, reason thr combination of 
L\VO stages is ust'd to separatt-· thvst· 

two f"xistenct·s. 
:Vl:.:ny han: ,aid that th,· mat11 

vharacter, Willie Stark, is derived 
'-';om a former governor of Louisiana, 
.Jury P. Lune. Willie Stark begins 
his cart·t-r in politics as u figure
head candidat,· us .. d as a tool against 
., strong political inflnrnn·. How· 
,·,n, discuH·ry of his gullibility only 
prnducl'S a d,·terrnination in Stark 
1hat carrif"'S hint to the L;O\Trnor

,hiµ. Hi.; basic prinriµles and mu
t:\'rS ~re good, but Stark b,·,·urnes so 
,·11tangl<-d in political ,.orruption that 
his imat.\T' is ddonm·d and his office 
, It n·a ten rd. 

. tark is a dynamic character in :i 

dvnamic play. Stark's mr·n, played 
liy .·\1den Florn, Bob Olson, and Bob 
Running, act as hands and frl't fur 
th(' ·'king-.1' 

( )th.-rs included in the cast are Liz 
!I'll, Drn:i:s Pi,·rnick, Ed Brann

lors, John Ruud, Carol Giberson, 
Diana Chaµµcll, Dick Latimer, Dick 
l<.unning-, E,t,-r Estrom, K,,11t Brady, 

i',,ul Flatllcss, Bill Battermann, and 
',,d C >stlinc>;. 

NUMBER X!Y 

&O::: 01.SON as Duffy and Liz ~;roll, plc-,in□ Sadie Suri< , emct u scen·e iro "\!I 
the ICing's M~n." 

Women Students Announce 
New Officers For 19 3-1964 

Elections among the women stuc!ents Ian wcLk founJ rJLI 

ficarion of the constitutional amendments and the folluwing 
pHsons newly <.'leered to offi..:es in A\VS: ~ 

Karleen Karlson. president, is an i'ducation major who plans, 
after graduate school. to teach English on the secondary level. 
She lives nearby in south Seattle. A Spur last year, sbe was chosen 

by her group to carry un as junior 

ad,·isor to thc new _[!"!'Oup of Sµurs. 
Karlef•n ha, also been chos('ll to at

tPnd, alo~g with five other PL ers, 
the Model United Nations to hr held 
the last week in April. 

Pa tty Larson, ,·ice-president, is 
alrn an education major, but she 
plans to teach third grade. Patty, 
who li,·l's in Tacoma, was a Spur and 
\'i,·e-presidl'nt of West Hall last year. 

ivlarion Rasmussen, secretary, is a 
sociolo!!,'y major from Portland. This 
'.s hn sernnd year of participation 

ir. the May Fe.sti\'al. 

Kathy Arnold, treasurer, another 
from Tacoma, 111ajors in elelllcntary 
,·ducation. .\ chorus member last 
yc-ar, she is a Spur this year. 

NEWLY-ELECTED AWS officers ere (left to right) Pct Larson, Merion Rasmussen, l(cr
leen Kcrlson, Jeon Andrews, E!cine Twile end Kathy Arnold. 

Jea11 .\ndrews, social chairman, 
plans to Kraduatc with double majors 
in nursing and sociology. :\ chorus 
1,wmber and Spur, she also is busy 
prarti,·in,e; for the May Festival. Jean 
i•; president of Vv'est Hall. 

PL Earns Ho rs At UPS Tyro eef 
PLl,' was awarded the junior divi

,iun swccpstakt's trophy in fort'nsics 

, ompctitio11 at the Goldt'n Anniver

.a ry Tyro Tournament held by UPS 

L,st week-end. Competing against 

u,er ~00 students from I 9 colleges 

uni,·ersiti<"s, a total of twelw 

oJ! ies wen: awarded to partici-

1 ~ from PL "C. 

Ir, junior division, a trophy for 

,·bat~ was awarded to Deanna Zim
bleman and Ruth Ellis for their un
ckfrated record. Marsha Selden was 
awarded first place in original ora
tory and second place in interpreta-

tin· reading. Ruth Ellis won iirst 
place in extemp, and also took a 
third place in impromptu. Sandi El
lingson finished third in interpreta
tive reading, and Linda Fuss finished 
St'COnd in impromptu speaking. 

Scn.'.ors Win First 
The top senior division team of 

the tournament was PLU's Marilyn 
:\ordlund and Joan Maier who fin
ished with a five wins, one loss rec
crd. Other winners in senior compe
tition were Jerry Merchant, first in 
interp reading; John Stewart, first 
in impromptu, and Merle Overland, 
first in extemp. 

Elaine Twitc, publicity chairman, 
hails from Eugene, Ore., and is ma
joring in elementary education. She 
is devotional chairman this year for 
West Hall. Elaine, too, sings in the 
chorus. As publicity chairman, she 
will probably find ample use for her 
interest in photography. 

Chemists To Meet 
The American Chemical Society 

will meet next Monday, March 18, 
in S-108 at 8:00 p.m. The speaker 
will be Dr. A. G. Anderson from the 
cht'mistry department at the Uni
versity of Washington. His su'iJiect 
will cover a very colorful and fasci
nating group of compounds, the 
''Hderocycles Related to Azulene." 

Pi Kap Members Leave 
or Illinois Co ven • 

10n 
Eight students left this morning for the golden anniversary 

convention of Pi Kappa Delta (national speech fraternity), be
ing held in Carbondale, lll. Representing PL U's Washington 
F. silon Chapter. the group will be competing in the national 
! rensics tcurnament as well as representing the chapter at con 
ven tion even ts. 

Selected by the local chapter to 
~•ttend wne Ruth Ellis, Sandi Elling
son, Joan Maier, Marilyn i\ordlund, 
Merle Overland, Ma rs ha Selden, 
John Ste-wart and Ron Swift. Accom
panying the group are Professor and 
Mrs. T. ( >. H. Karl. Professor Karl 
is currently on the national council 
oi th,· fraternity and will be running 
fur n·-dPction at the convention. 

Competitors Named 
PLC will be represented in the 

national compt'tition by two debate 
teams, Nordlund and Maier in wom
en's division. a n d Overland a n d 
Strwart in men's division. Ellingson 
and On·rla11d will compete in ex
temp speaking; Ellis and Swift in 
discussion· Selden and Swift in ora
tery. On·rland, pre iclcnt of the lo
,.;:_1 chapter, is the ,·otin~ dclega ti' 
;1! the conn:ntion. 

As noted in last week's Mooriny; 
Ma t, Dr. Robert Mortvcdt has been 
selected as one of tht: "Famous Fifty 
.· lumni" of Pi Kappa Delta. How
t,·er, 1c will be unable to attend the 
convention to accept the award . . \ 
coffe<" hour was held yesterday aftcr-
1<000 by the local chapter to recog
nize the honor awarded to Dr .. .\'lort
vcdt. 

Invitation To Be Gi\'en 
During the course of the nmn·n

tion, th,· northwest province will cx
u·nd an invitatio11 to the national 
L-1ganizalion to hold its next bi,·nnial 
ninw:tion, st l11:·dulcd for April 1965, 
:,t PLL:. 

The dch-g;,tiun will µarticipat,· in 
con,·cntion ::111d tourn~rncnt ,:-;essions 

March 19-2.i and will rl'turn to .:am
pus on :V[arch '.16. The costs of th,· 
trip arc all assumed by thr· loea I 
, hapter. 

Candidates File 
For ASPLU 

:\'ext Wednesday is the deadline 
for rt>turning petitions of candidacy 
i11 the- upcoming ASPLU elections. 
The petitions are now available in 
the student body committee room. 
All suggc-stions f o r constitutional 
anwndments or revisions must also 
be: submitted to the Judicial Board. 
b\' that date, according to Merle 
Overland, chief justice of the Judi
cial Board. 

There will be a meeting for all 
candidates and campaign managers 
al 3:30 next Thursday in tht: stu

dent body offire. 

Constitution Lists Qualifications 
Required qualifications of candi

dates are listed in the Constitution 
of the ASPLU. If a student dcsircs 
to run for any office, he must have 
both a cumulative and a current 
grade-point average of 2.00. All can
didates must also be students in good 
standing who are carrying twelve or 
more semester hours. The constitu
tionally-required class rank varies for 
th<' different offic:es. 

Primary elections will be held on 
April 5; the finals are scheduled for 
April 8. 

Candidates who have already tak
c-n out petitions include Den ton 
Kees, president; Ed Davis and Alexia 
Henderson, first vice-president; 
Shawn O'Neil, second vice-president; 
Jerri Robarge, secretary; and Karl 

Kroll, treasurer. 

ews ureau 
Chief Named 

Richard D. Kunkle, a natin: 01 

Homer City, Pa., has been appointed 

news bureau <'htd at Pacific Lu

theran Unin·rsity. Dr. Robert Mort-

n·dt, PLU president, rect'ntly an-

riounced his appointment. 

An t'Xperil'nced newsman, Kunkl" 

is an addition to the publi,· rdatious 

staff at the unin·rsity and takes o,·,·, 

the post at once. 

Kunkle is a graduate of Waynes

burg College (Pa.) where he was a 

history major. He is a member of 

Phi Alpha Theta, national honorary 

fratern;ty. In college he was an edi-

tor of both the student newspaptcr 

and yearbook, and a member of the 

school's news bureau staff. 

MR. KUNKLE 

He- was sports editor thrt-c years 

for the- Daily Dc-mocrat-1-!cssenger, 

Waynesburg, Pa., from 1955-58. 

Served In Army 

From 1958-61 he srrved in Ger

many in the U.S. Army. He worh-d 

in tht" public inforTllation office of 

Seventh Army headquartns in Stutt

gart. He was ;-ilsu sports editor of th,· 

wct'kly Se,·,·nth Anny Sentinel. 

SEA To Sponsor 
anquet: Tonight 

Ton,ght the PLC Student Educa

tion Association wiil sponsor a Gan• 

quct for the purpose of honoring anJ 

thanking all those students, teachers, 

principals and supr-rintendents who 
µarticip:ited in the student teachinl( 
program this year. Representatives 
from the school districts of Bethd, 
'C11ivcrsity P 1 a c. e, Tacoma, F-ifr, 
Clover Park, Franklin Pierce, Du• 
Pont, Puyallup and North Thurston 
will bf' pr<'scnt. Approximately 350 
p<'oplc are expected to attend. 

The highlight of the banqu<"t will 
bt: an address entitled ''And Gladly 
Teach," by Dr. Robert Mortvedr_. 
Coralie Balch and Jim Collier will 
provide the entertainment by singing 
selections from "The Mikado." Carol 
Mani is chairman for the banquet 
and Judy Swenson is in charge of 
decorations for the CK Fellowship 
Hall. The theme for the banquet is 
"Train of Education." 
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Why-· Inflict The Death Penalty? 
The question of whl'thcr or not the death penalty ought to be inflicted 

, :<n best be answered by examining two othc.r questions: \.Yhat purposes can 

pLtnishrncnt or any sort serve? \-Vhi,h of these functions c~n capital punish

Jllcnt dfi-ctively fulfill'' 

There seem to be three ch:ef reasons for inflicting punishment. These 

art correction, deterrence and vengeance. 

Corrf'ctive punishment is designed to bdp the wrongdoer sec the error 

ol his ways and to p1,·H·nt him from rqicating his mistakc·s. Capital punish-

1,wnt cannot fulfill this function, for the C:'Xc·cuted malefactor is obviously 

1:i no position to correct his b1·havio1·. 

If the threat of punishment causes a polrntial criminal to refrain from 

,omm1tti11g- a_n offense which he would commit if the offense were unpun-

1,habli-_, then punishment deters crim,·. Both statistics and case histories of 

criminals indicate that capital punishm,·nt is not a deterrent to crime. So 

strong is the cviclcncr of the death penalty's ineffccti,-crwss as a deterrent 

that CYCn its supporters are compelled to admit it. For instance, Jacques 

Barzun, dean of faculties and provost of Columbia l 'niversity, writing "In 

Defense o[ Capital Punish111ent'' in the Spring 1962 issue of The American 

Scholar, acknowledged that "capital punishmt"nt docs not deter." 

Only one reason for punishment remains: vengeance. This means punish

n,cnt solely for the purpose of n,;,king the wrongdoer suffer. This concept 

1, not easy to grasp, but an example of a vengeful punishnwnt may rlarify 

what is meant. The \Tllgdul punishment par cxcellenc-· is, of course, eternal 

hdl. The torments of the inferno do not correct the damned. :\either is hell 

a deterrent, for, as A. R. :Manser pointed out in Philosophy for October, 

1962, "the degree of punishment usually said to be inflicted in Hell seems 

sufficient deterrence without the addition of eternity." The punishment m 
!a II is only wngcful. 

Capital punishment is precisely this sort of penalty. Like the torture of 

the damned, it has only one purpose: to make lawbreakers suffer. 

Thus, the taking of a criminal's life has been shown by a process of elim

ination to be the inflicting of needless pain. The question of whether or not 

the death penalty ought to be used may now be replaced by an equivalent 

u1cstion: Ought human beings be made to suffer just for the sake of suf

ferin_g? -Larry Hittndale 

•:• 7'-e Letleled La,eu 

California GOP Faces ,Split: 
by Sherwood R, Glover 

The Republican Party of Califor

nia is in deep trouble, for it is threat

cn,·d with a schism that could de

stroy its influence in California and 

1cational polics. With its ,;o electoral 

,·otcs. st0eond only to the 1-3 that !\'.ew 

York posst:·st:s, the state of Califor

nia plays an important role in the 

r.ational political scene. Any serious 

iplit in the ranks of the GOP hen

would be disastrous for the Repub

lican Party as a whole. 

Cla~hes Become Bitter 
ff the e cnts of the past month 

a re any indication, such a spEt seems 
well in the making. It was during 
this period that both the California 
Republican Assembly and the Young
Rcpublicans Club of California met 
in state conventions. Both of these 
g-i!thcrings were marked by bitter 
clashes between the ultra-conserva
t;vc wing of the party and moderate 

groups. 
GOP Needs Good Image 

If there is anything the Republi

can Party in California n<'cds, it is a 

public image which appeals to mod

,·ratc voters in both parties. 
Any Republican platform which is 

strongly conservative is almost ec·r

t.:in to lose, especially ont: whose 

chief planks are centered about the: 

Communist threat to the internal 

security of the United States. The 

last man to try that was Richard 
Nixon in I\ovcmber of last year, and 

he Jost by over 300,000 votes to in

cumbent Democrat Pat Brown. Nor 
can the GOP afford to be linked 

with the John Birch Society: three 

Birch candidates running for Con

gr<"ssional seats in Southern Califor

nia were also soundly defeated by 

more liberal candidates in the last 

election. 

In electing Los Angeles attorney 

Robert A. Gaston as its president by 

a vote of 189-170, the Young Re

publicans Club strengthened what 
many voters already believe about 
the GOP: that it is dominated hy 

reactionaries who have nothing rele

vant to . ay to the modern volte 

about the problems currently facing 

society. Claiming support of B:rc:h 

leaders in the \Vcstern stales, Gaston 

traveled over 25,000 miles in seeking 

dection. One of the major planks in 
hos plai,.form was that the United 

States should suspend all foreign a.id_ 

nionist Elec.ted 
A week later the California Re

publican .\sscmbly met and c-le,;tctl 

unionist William ~clligan by a rnte 

of 273-212 over another Ilirch can

didate, l:brry Waddell. 
Th,· recent conventions seem to 

point out two things: First of aU, th, 

closeness of the vote indicates som,·

thing of the fierce struggle that went 

on between the Birchers and th, 

moderates of the -party. Secondly, for 

any unity to be achieved wi.thin the 

party, a compromise platform had to 

be- adopted. Only time will tell 

w h e t h c r a compromise will be 

enough to satisfy California voters. 

The Birchers may have done an in
c;timablt- amount of damage to the 

GOP's chances for victory in 1964. 

( ~ote: The Leveled Lance will be 

a regular Mooring Mast ,column de

voted to analysis of and commentary 

on public issues. Sherwood R. 
Glo\'cr, writer of this wprVs column, 

i~ a senior history major fr,,.,. i.'acific 

Palisades, Calif. 

Let:l:ers Discuss School And Nal:ion 
Quesl:ions Arise 

The recent susp,-nsion of a PLC student for failing 

to register his automobile with the uni,-crsity brings to 

my mind two questions: 

( 1) Docs the infractiun of a minor ruk justify the 

infliction of such a severe penalty? 

(2) Docs the university have the right to require 

each student to register his car? 

Although I was directly invoh-cd due to the enforce

ment of the suspension and perhaps have reason to he 

bittn, I can't help feeling that every student is indirect

ly invoh·cd and has the right to ask these questions. 
I think few people would agree with the university 

prcsid,·nt that fai.ling to n'gistcr a car is one of the most 

serious offr-n,cs that a student could commit. It would 

not take a g-oud deal of reflection to come to the con

clusion that a two-week suspension in the middle of a 

semester would not only cause a good deal of personal 

embarrassment but would also seriously jcapordizc the 

present and future success of a student. 

Rathrr than the just punishment of a serious offense, 

I sec an example of the administration's policy of pro

moting a fearful apathy among the students and de

manding a strict nazi-Iike compliance with every rule 

and principle suggested by the university. 

Although space docs not permit a detailed comment 

on the second question I would like to make a brief 

assertion. The administration docs not seem to regard a 

logical reason as important to 1naturc collegt' students. 

Instead they imply that the fact the univrrsity has a ruk 

should h,· rl'ason enough for strict adherence. Maybe 

this is trul'. Perhaps the studl'nts of PLU deserve to be 

treated like ,-ight-vcar-old kids. 
Admittedly the administration of this university has 

a big club which it tends to wield unfairly and incou

sistently. Some day the students will realize that thl')' 

;dso han: a club. Although this uniwrs-ity can get along 

without us as indi,·iduals it cannot exist without the 

support of the students. One day the students will n'alizc 

that they have the bigger club and that there is no rea

son to frar an unreasonable administration. 

-- Jim Larson 

MOON/NG 
/~IJJED! 

by Bob Anderson 

From all appearances, the Portland Symphony per

formed wl'll; p,-rforrncd, under thr· disciplining baton of 

Jacques Singer, quite above the norm for such co11certs 

held on campus in the past. When music is presented at 

:;urh a finr In-el, it deserves a continued appreciative 

reception un the part of students and faculty. 

So much for that. ?\ow to this week's column. First 

we turn to the Poet's Corner. The title of this piece: 

Don't Sleep on the Bed, Grampa, or You'll Get \Vct

ThcrC''.s a Creak in the Springs. 

Clover Creek 

Each spring doth reek 

With frogs and logs 

And slimy bogs. 

With snails and snakes 

And part-time lakes. 

Our sore-eyed sight 

And shameful bEght, 

Let's oil that 

Clover Creek tonight! 

:MaYbc you haven't heard, but last week I was on the 

Amateur Hour playing my radio for two thousand peo

ple. I didn't win but I must have been pretty good be

cause after the show was over the M. C. came up to me 
and said, "Bob, you·re really an an1atcur." 

Then there was a building contractor by the name 

of Wendell, Oliver Wendell Jr. He was a firm bclin'c-r 

in ad,·ertising and had displays all across the country. 

.'\nd today, wherc,Tr you sec a home built by Wendell, 

you sec a sign which says, "This is one of Oliver Wen

dell's Homes." 

He in turn was topped by Carr, the plumber, who 

had this sign on his truck, "Honest Carr, the Used John 
Dealer.'' 

Last week in a physiology class, th.-, prof said, "Kevin, 

can you giw a familiar example of the human body as 
·:;('If to changed conditions?" "Yes, n1a'a1n/' 

in, "my girl friend gained 50 pounds last year 

;ind her skin never cracked." 

Want: To Join? 
'·The torch has been passtd to a new gcneratio11 oi 

nH'rJ('ans; w,; shall pay any pric;(', br·ar any burden: 

me ct any hardship, support :rny friPnd, oppos,· any fo,

to assure the survi,·al and success of liberty.'· These arc 

the words of President John f. Kennedy. Frorn Jeffer

son and Jackson to FDR and JFK, the Democratic Party 

has been the party of dynamic, progrcssin- !Padnship 

and programs. The party of all the peopl,· and not ju;t 

the privilc-gcd few, the Dcmocra tie Party works fo, 
equal opportunity for all. It is the party of action-f 

minimum wage-for housing-for better health prater -

tion--for stronger civil rights progran1s. 

In the words of one of the greatest presidents of the· 

United States, Franklin Roosevelt, " ... thr: Democrati, 

Party by tradition, and by the eontinuing· logic of his

tory, past and present, is the bcan-r of liberalism and 

of progress and at the same time of saft-ty to our insti

tutions." 

The Democratic administration today stands firr,, 

against the encroaching cancer of Communism-in Bc1-

lin, in Southeast Asia, in Africa and th<: Americas. At 
the same timr it moves forward towards expanded tract,, 

and commerce among all frc,- nations--and the full 

blessings of freedom and equality for all men. 

You can help create a better world through you 

actiw support arid participation in the Young Demo

crats. \.Yon't you join me? 
--Lance Cook 

UC Policy Upheld 
haH on hand your editorial of Friday, March I. It 

disturbs me to think that a young man of your apparent 

ability would question the policy of the University of 

California on forbidding a known Communist to speak 

before its student body. 

If all students had background, were informed, or 

had the capacity to evaluate the lecture instead of grasp

ing "bits" attractive to idealistic minds; or if both sides, 

ours and theirs, were presented in debate form, it might 

be good. 

I think all children should have a liberal cducatio· 

about snakes, but I wouldn't think of putting a rattle
makr in a baby's playpen in order that he might learn 

about snakes. 

HaH' yon read "Mastrrs of Deceit," by J. Edgar 

Hoover? To confusr· the issue is a neat Communist trick. 

\Ve, all of us, need to be aware. 

---Mrs. -'\l{ncs Pearsall 

?',;cwport, Wash. 
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Knighi:s Eliminai:ed From NAIA M i: 
Fredrickson Wi s 
Lis.on Award 

( lnc of the highrst awards in the 

11;, tion that cuuld possibly be bc

,towcrl on an athlete was presented 

tu ·.\far\' Fredrickson last Sunday at 

the Tipoff Banquet in Kansas City 

prior to the opening of the ,:-,;AL\ 
Basketball Tournament. Marv rc

< ci,Td the Emil L Liston Award. 

MARV FREDRICKSON 

Emil L Liston was one of the 

founding- fathers of the old N'AIB, 

which is now the :\AI1\. This award 

i, prc-scntPcl each year in memory uf 

:\tr, Liston to the most outstandini:: 

athktc in the ;\/;\IA. Th, man who 

, ,·cei,Ts this honor must he in hi, 

junior y<'ar. He must have outstand

in~ athletic ability, scholarship, citi

/cnship, and character. Any school 

ir, the :\AL\ may submit an appli

c~nt if they feel that they have 

so111eunc of sufficicn t qualiftca tion. 

This may be in any sport, not just 

baskctha!L Marv carries a G.P.A. 

well above 3.0, and his athletic abil

it, speaks for itself. Marv is in Blue 

Kvy and qualifies highly on all 

points. 
The award carries with it a $300 

scholarship from th NAIA. 

SENIOR CAPTAIN Jim Castleberry closed 
out his college career in this week's 
game against Rockhurt. Jim was a start
ing guard on the Knight team. 

HOWELL 
Sporting Goods 

The Best Quality in All Your 
SPORTING NEEDS 

922 Commerce MA 7-5665 

JOHNSON'S DRUG 
(All Students' Needs) 

GARFIELD AT PACIFIC AVENUE 

9 a.m. to 10 p.m.; 12-8 Sunday 
PRESCRIPTIONS - cos1 .... :r1cs 
Comp/ele Camera Dep,i1fmenf 

,/ 

Congratulations to Coach Gene Lundga:ud and his outstanding Knight 

br,skctball team 1 It was a season filled with the joy of winning as well as 

th,· disappointment of losing. but more than anything this season will ill: 

rcmcmbcrccl for a t,·am that didn't know what it was to give up. If anv .'an 

feds the season was unsuccessful because of the first round loss in the 'i\'AL\ 
n-rnr·rnbn back to thr T:\(: tourney, the Lewis and Clark game, the Eastern 

and Whitworth games, and the playoff series at Bellingham. This season is 

over hut the memory that this team lcan·s behind will not soon be forgotten 

:\ext yrar's basketball squad should be a great one hut without doubt 

the loss of Dick :\elson and Jim Castleberry, the bombers, as thry arc known 

t,, their teammates, will be greatly ft-IL Two fine guards like ~elson and 

Castleberry will be hard to replace ... Another player that will be missed 

next year is senior John Stevens who, although he saw limited action, was a 

major factor in the sucu·ss of this year's team ... So in the last week ot 

tl,c Knights' 1962-63 season we hid farewell to rxcitemcnt of game timc 

in the f'Ll.' gym and the cry of such names as Whalen, Gammell, Frcdrick

r,on. Castkhnry, :\r.lson, Kra,·as, Odsather, Hartvigson, Stevens, Roberts, 

Cordes, Lockerby and Larson. ---Mike Macdonald 

............ ~··•·-·•· .. · .... · .. · .... ··---·--•·•· .. ·•• ... ·· .. ·---· ..... ··•·•··•··•·•··•·•· .... .._ .............................. * 
-The-i 

i lntram ura/ Scene 
! . . . . . . . ................... _.. ______ ... ......,_...... ..................................................... ,.. 

"A" TOURNAMENT FINALS 
Congratulations to the members of Ivy's "A" team for winning this 

year's "A" Di,·ision title. h y defeated the strong Evergreen 'A" team 48-+'.l, 

;,s Grnq\'C Muedcking and Rod ln·rson came through with 11 and 12 points, 

respectively, only to put I,·y in number one position. The high-point man, 

thou!!h, came from the rival Evcrgn-en team with Pete Hanley dumping in 

18 points. Evergreen finished in scc:ond place. Third place went to Third 

Floor Alpha "A" te;im, who clobbered Delta 70-t I. Bob Anderson of Third 

Floor and Gary NcHTS of Delta tied for high-point with 18 apiece, hut Eel 

Davis with I :I points and Jim Skurdall with 14, helped thr team a great 

deal. Ddta ended up in si:dh place. Fourth place ended in a close battk 
\vith \-Vestcrn ~(A" coming out the victors as they ,von over Eastern "A" 

f.4-6 I. Eastern h:id the high-po:nt man with Doug McClary putting in 21 
points, but it just wasn't enough as Bil! White, Ben Vasquez, Mik<' Smith, 

;;,nd L. Carlson of Western were all in douhk figures. Eastern ended in sev

enth place. Fifth place also found a dose game when Ivy's Hot Dogs made 

the last two points to give them the victory over First Floor "A" 4.'i-++. 

Marken of First Floor was high man for the game with 16 points. First Floor 

cnd,·d up with eighth place in the tournament. 

"B" TOlJRXAl'vfENT FINALS 
Again congratulations go to a shocking Clov('r Creek team who must 

ha\T decided to play basketball in this tournament. Clover Creek cased by 

Third Floor "C" team to win the title 52-38. Dale Tuvry of Clover Creek 

was high-point man of the [<amc with 23 points. He was closely followed 

by Jim Martin of Third Floor Alpha with :Z I points. Third Floor ended up 

in second place in the tourney. Third position went to the Cellar Dwellers 

who beat the Crecnhorns in a closc decision. High man of the game was 

Da rrcll Beddoe of the C:dlcr Dwellers with 17 points. He w;is fol!O\vr·d 

closclv by Shannon and Brunner of the Gn·cnhorns as they sunk in 14 points 

'1pir·n·. Tlw Greenhorns wonnd up sixth in the stadings. Fourth place went 

t,. the ,\nirrrnls as they wcin o\Tr the Gunnns 0 f5-3'.1 in a hard fought battle. 

Rop; :\e!son w3s hi,d, for the game with 19 points followed by Eric Lind

holm "Bakr·r" with I fi points. The Gunners ended in seventh place. Fifth 

pbrT was tak, n hy the Sharncn with a ,·ictory over the Hrrocs 35-29. 

S':~IO!l C1CK NELSON fires for two points in a past game against Central. Dick 
is one of three players who will be lost through graduation. 

Rockhurst Beats PLU Cagers 
83-77 In First Round Game 

Tuesday night found the recent first round ill fortune of 
the Pacific Lutheran Knights maintaining its hold. For the sec
ond successive year the Knights fell in the first round of the 
NAIA tournament in Kansas City, this time to the Hawks of 
Rockhurst by 83-77. 

However, the final six-point gap 1s far from indicative c,f 
the ups and downs of both te:Hns 

throughout the evening, and espe-

cially misleading of the dramatic b•1: 

unsuccessful finishing spurt by the 

Knights. 

The two trams battled back anrl 

forth in the opening minutes, before 

the Knights opened up a 19-10 ieJd 
midway th rough the half. The 

Hawks called a time o,1t, and .nust 

have disco,·crcd a magic charm, for 

they proceeded to score tcr, stJ':,:g 11t 

points to go ahead 20-19. The lead 

sc ,·sawed through the remainder of 
the first half, till Rockh11r;c jumpd 
ahead 39-35 al the buzz,, ... 

The opening minutes oi the sccowl 
half proved disastro,,s for th Lutes, 

;is only three buckets by Cur: Gam

mell kept tl,e red j1ot H1wks 1r0'11 

opening an even wider Ir.a J th~!l 

their thirteen point spread. But then 

four straight baskets by Dick Nelson 

narrowed the lead to five, and a few 

moments later it was down to ~hree. 

But along came aP.other cold spell 

for the Knights, and the Ifawks' 

Dick Hrnnier cashed in on two buck

~ts and a parade of free throws to 

lead the Hawks back to another thir

teen point bulge. 

But still rt:fusing to quit, t''.c Lute, 

damped on a full court press, ar,d 

with all five starting to hit, again 

HEAD COACH GENE LUNDGAARD 

narrowed the gap to three pi,int, 

with about two minutes n·m1ining . 

but Tom Whalen's four-line attempt 

tc cut the· lead to two points rolled 

off the rim, and from 78-75, Rock

hurst's Ralph Tclken cooly iced fin:

of six free throws to build the rinal 
bulge. 

Approximate point totals from rc:• 

dio accounts show the Hawks' two 

backcourt men, Hcnnier and TeJ:.:.cn, 

leading their scoring with 17 ai',d '.''.:', 

respccrively. Whalen, Gamnlt':I, and 

:\'elson led the Lutes with '!O, ! ::, 

anrl Ill, n·spcctiwly. ED 

Girls Take Part In Sports Day 
On March I and 2 members of 

the Phi Epsilon Club represented 

Pacific Lutheran University at a 

basketball sportsday held at the Uni

,·ersity ol Washington, s~ventcen 

other colleges and univcrsi ties from 

throughout Washington and Canada 

were also in attendance. 

In the first game of the sportsday 

PLU was matched against a tall 

Eastern Washington State College 

team. Members of the PLU team 

were su rpriscd to find Eastern with 

c,ne girl over six feet in height and 

several others near the six-foot mar'k. 

With this as a slight handicap to the 

small but mighty Lutherans, PLTJ 

was edged by a low score of 18 to 

J 9. Surprisingly enough Marge Bel

gum, tallest member of the PLlJ 

team at 5'6", showed remarkable 

YOUNG'S Gift Shop 
SCANDINAVIAN 

GIFTS 

516 Garfield LE. 7-5559 
[Across from Old Main) 

jumping ability by blocking se,·eral 

shots of Eastern's six-foot forward. 

In another low scoring contest 

PLU came out with their first win of 

the sportsday by downing' Gonzaga 

University 20 to 18, High point 

scoring honors went to 'arol Finne) 

with ten points. 

The final game of the day found 

PLU matched against a highly re

garded L' of W t ca ni. With the 

score tied 22-22 in th,· last two sec

onds of the game, the lJ of \V made 

a last shot attempt and. scored. Final 
score c n d c d with the Lutherans 

edged 22 to 2+. 

Oth~r members of the team were 

Darleen Olsen, Mary Lee Webb, 

Lynda Goodrich, Carol Minshull, 

Li n d a Overman, Mary Gaustad, 

Judy Chinclgren, Glenda Saddler. 

DICK'S 
BARBER· SHOP 
332 Garfield Street 

(Only 50 steps from Old Main) 

Marv Tommervik's 

PARKLAND FUEL OIL SERVICE 
CHEVRON GASOLINE 

LUBRICATION 

120th and Pacific Avenue Phone LEnox 7-0256 
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Blue Key Men Help Boys 
An extensive program of tutoring high school boys is cur

rcntl y being conducted by men at Pacific Lutheran. Blue Key, 
i men's service org_anization here, is directing the project. 

According to the plan. three upperclass men visit the boys 
,if the Jessie Dyslin Boys' Ranch twice a week. They spend two 
I, urs with these fourteen or so high school students. assisting 
tl.,'m with homework. 

Dyslin Boys' Ranch is a home for 
otherwise homeless youngsters. It 
"as provided for t"his purpose by the 
late ;\frs. Jessie Dyslin. A private 
,·orporation, its operation :s the ma
jor project of the Young Men's Busi-

French film To Be 
Presented Here 

Owing- to the success of the prt·

, ious foreign films on the PLU cam
pu,, Mr. Richard Koppitch, head of 

the· Interlingua Film Program, has 
.,nnounced that on March 21 "Le 
Ille en Herbr'' will be shown :n Ja
e ob Samuelson Chapel at 3:30 and 
7:30 p.m. This French film, trans
L,ted "Thl' Game of Loq•," is from 

1 h, no\'el by Colette, and is directed 
1,y Claude Asstant-Lara, who also 
l,n·cted "The Red and the Black,'' 

l•own earlier this year. 

The story, with English rnb-,itl"s, 
i, .1 bitter-sweet tale of adok ccnc('. 

l lu· '~ew York Times said: "Intense 
.,nd real, 'The Game of Love,' made 

f, om one of the best-liked novels of 

tlu vny witty, candid and wise C0l

' tt,-., is handlt-d with deep aud in
h nM: absorption_i, 

mss Club of Tacoma. 
Il!u,- Key president Paul Halrnr 

i, in chargr of the recently estab
lishrd tutoring system. He says that 
thr mrn of Blu, Key arr spr ially 

conc<'rncd about pres en tin.c: a good 
n.ampk, in that high school and jun
ior high school boys readily sel'k to 
id,·ntify with college students. 

Possibilities Seen 
It is becaust· of this, howcn~r, that 

Halvor secs excellent possibilities for 
bcin~- of real assistance in developing 
the study habits and attitudes of 

these young-stcrs. They are of fair 
intelligence, he states, "but arc like 

many of us who need prodding when 
lar.cd with the challenges of basic 
academic concepts." 

To assist in this establishment of 
disciplined study patterns, the tutor
ing system requires that the bo)'S 
observe study periods while the Blue 
Key men are at the Ranch, and that 
the boys seek help from them in 
their studies. 

I-Ialvor cornmentf'd that the- initia I 
reaction of tht' boys was understand

ably hesitant. Second and third Yisits 
began to encourage the; high school
ers to take advantage of the help 

;wailable, however, and the barriers 
of skepticism have now been broken. 

College students can 
have $10,000 of 

insurance protection 
* for less than 12¢ a 

day through 
Lutheran Brotherhood 

LIFE AND HEALTH.INSURANCE FOR LUTHERANS 

701 Second Avenue South • Minneapolis 2, Minn. 

•Premium increases at a later age when policy automatically 
converts to permanent insurance. 

THE WESTERN WASHINGTON AGENCY 

ROALD M. SEVERTSON, General Agent 

9705 Mary N.W., Seattle 7, Washington Phone SU. 3-6719 

JOHN MADES (left) and G~<>rge V,ae:a,.,d help bots a! Jessie Oyslin Boys' Ranch 
to understcmd their schoolwork. 

David Dahl To Give Recital 
David Dahl, a 1960 gr;iduat,· of 

PLU, will prn,-·nt a11 org;rn re cit.,l 

in Eastvold Ch~pd at 8:00 p.rn. Sun

ciay. Dahl t'an1t'd his master of mu,i<" 
dq;rc:e irom the lJ nin:rsity of W.ish
irigtou and is JJi"t'Sl'ntly ,vur!un~ for 
hi, donor.:tr at th.t ,diuol. 

Hl' ;dso teaches p:,rt-t;m: :it PLL. 
( )nee ,1 wcc:k h1· .!.!iV(.'S instru<"tion 1n 

ju11ior preparatory piano. 

~ 1nday·s rn:;ud will h~g-in with 

··Pr, luLk and Fugue in G· Minor,'' 

I" l)i,·trid1 Buxt,·hud,·. It will in

.-l11J,·, ;imonc:: uthers, Johann S,·has
li rt U .. 1Lh

0

s ·•.:;,11ta:i.1 anct Fu~u<· in 

<; '.l.f1nn1 _ .. 

Th.- sc·ccmd half of the pr !!ram 
w;!i f, ;11uri· ··.'ii:-.: _yf,·dit tio 'S lrm::Q 
l ,I .. , itit, du S,i'-'.nt'ur," by Oli\'ie, 
\fcs~~.:-wn. 

Mixer Tonight To 
Feature Folk Dancing, 
Games And Painting 

Toni.ght th,· Social .\ctl\·ities Board 

i•· ,pons0ring "Th.-- Big Mix." Ti,, 

,-, ~nt will be IH'ld it1 Memorial G, 111-

nu,ium, hn:inr:ing at 8:'.lO and ia, -

in~ until 11 :00. c\long with f.,H 

dant"ing, tlwrc will be pin_g- po111c 

, ollt-yball and ,·c1rious fon11, r,f -_., tit· 
r:a,ti,·-.. 

.-\ <p~"ial ft-atun· uf the ,·,,·nir,, 
will b,· finger µ,iir:tin!_{, Joh11 Ui, l
,·,,n, chairman of "The Big Mix.· " -
ports. ''Let's face: it,'' Ellicksori ,ay,. 
·•finger painting- is fun!" 

Ellickson urges en·ryone to ,H
t•·nd. Dress will be informal and .,<l
lllission will be frtl'. 

CASH On the Barrelhead! 

We Buy Use Text Books 

Fox Book Company 
1117 Commerce Tacoma 

A T'S SHO S 
PF FLYER Tennis Shoes .... 3.95 to 5.95 

Women's White Side Tie 
TENNIS SHOES --- 2.?9 

PINT SIZE BEAUTY TREATME1VT 
Beautiful complexions thrive on milk. For this is na

ture's own beauty formula. Milk helps keep your skin 

soft, smooth and youthful. It helps to give you a radi

ant glow of health that enhances your entire appear

ance. In fact, no other beauty treatment does so much 

for you, yet costs so little. Let your beauty come from 

within. Pour yourself a glass of glamour-milk. 

A 
~~ &~·---
\~.!; 

-; 
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ADD-A-GLASS-A-!VIILK TO EVERY MEAL 

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE Repreaenting the DaiT)I Farmer• in Yaar Ar,o 
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